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The members of the CAREC Evaluation Team have submitted their pre-

liminary report to the Director of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau (see
Annex).

Copies have been sent to participating governments and institutions,

and to members of the CAREC Advisory Council.

Annex
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ANNEX

REPORT TO THE DIRECTOR OF THE PAN AMERICAN SANITARY BUREAU

OF THE EVALUATION TEAM ON THE REVIEW OF THE

CARIBBEAN EPIDEMIOLOGY CENTER (CAREC) 1974-1979

Introduction

Resolution XXXI of the XX Pan American Sanitary Conference called

upon the Director to commence an evaluation of the Pan American Centers,

to prepare a schedule of Centers to be evaluated, and to design an eval-

uation protocol for the Executive Committee.

The Director appointed an Evaluation Team 1 to advise him on the

review process for the ten Pan American Centers and to develop a model

procedure which might be used in evaluating these Centers. The model

procedure, based on a self-audit by the director and staff of each

center was approved by the 82nd Executive Committee. 2

In drafting a schedule of centers to be reviewed under this pro-

grab it was determined that the first center to be reviewed would be the

Caribbean Epidemiology Center, located in Port-of-Spain, Trinidad. The

selection of this Center was based on the propitious timing of a require-

ment established in the Basic Agreement for CAREC, 3 which called for a

mid-term review of the Center's operations, scheduled for December 1979.

_/ Dr. Paulo de Almeida Machado, Brazil; Dr. Laurence J. Charles, Sr.,
Antigua, W.I.; Dr. Robert de Caires, U.S. Public Health Service;

and Dr. David Sencer, former Director, Center for Disease Control,
USPHS.

_/ Resolution CE82/XVI, 29 June 1979.

_/ Multilateral Agreement for the Operation of the Trinidad Regional
Virus Laboratory, 1974.
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Terms of Reference of the Evaluation Team

With the expectation 'hat this initial analysis of CAREC could

serve as a model for future reviews of the other centers, the Director

requested that the Team design an evaluation protocol and implement

the necessary review process at CAREC.

The Team was charged with making an evaluation of the perfor-

mance of this Center, as judged against the aims and functions set out

in the Multilateral3 and Bilateral 4 Agreements, and in the context of

the Conference Resolution, 5 which stressed the need for the centers to

relate their activities to the total PAHO program.

The Director's guidance to the evaluation Team was based on the

following principles: 1) the centers in this region are a good illus-

tration of the concept of Technical Cooperation among Developing Coun-

tries; 2) while a fundamental duty of the Organization is to provide

needed services upon request, when a center renders such a service, its

objective should be to establish and foster a national capability which

will endure; 3) there is a continuing role for PAHO to assist the coun-

tries in the most cost effective manner in performing and/or providing

needed services.

The Evaluation Team was requested to pay particular attention to

the future of the Center, not only during the remaining period covered

by the Multilateral Agreement, 1980-1984, but beginning 1985.

Finally the Team, on the basis of its findings, was asked to

submit recommendations to the Director_ keeping in mind those of the

PAHO Advisory Con_mittee, chaired by Dr. C.E. Gordon Smith on the Trinidad

Regional Virus Laboratory. 6

_/ Bilateral Agreement for the Operation of the Trinidad Regional
Virus Laboratory, 1974.

5/ Resolution CSPXX/XXXI, 4 October 1978

6/ Report of a Scientific Advisory Group, RD12/9, July 1973
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Methodology of the Evaluation Process

The plan approved by the 82nd Executive Committee included a

self-audit phase related to the objectives and commitments of the bi-

lateral and multilateral agreements involving PAHO, the Member Govern-

ments in the Caribbean, and the Host Government of Trinidad and Tobago.

The key to the Self-audit Phase (29 March 1979 - 4 June 1979) was

the opportunity provided the Center director and his staff to make a

constructive self-review of their own performance, judged against stated

objectives.

The Evaluation Team met in Washington 26-27 March 1979 and

developed the self-audit questionnaire, which was completed on 28 May

1979 by the staff of CAREC. The Team reviewed the data with the Center

director in Washington, D.C. 4-6 June 1979.

The second phase, the Headquarters Program and Manasement Review,

began on 4 June 1979 and focused on the specific inputs and self-ap-

praisal of the Center staff in relation to the policies and plans of the

Organization. These reviews were complete by 15 July 1979.

The third phase, Evaluation of Services by Countries Served,

placed emphasis on obtaining the perspective of the countries served

through the widest possible dissemination of summary self-audit data

and the issues raised during the review process.

The Team identified ten key issues arising out of the above

reviews. The Director sent these in early August to Member Governments,

the Overseas Development Administration (ODA), The University of the

West Indies (D-WI), CARICOM, the Chairmen of CAREC's Scientific Advisory

Committee (SAC) and Council, to other interested governments and Country

Representatives. Replies were requested by 30 November 1979, prior to

the scheduled field visit to the Center in December. The only responses
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received prior to the Team's departure for Port-of-Spain came from

St. Vincent, ¢;uyana, the British Virgin Islands, the Cayman islands,

the ODA and the Country Representative/Trinidad and Tobago.

External Review was the fourth phase. The Team studied all of

the inputs provided from the first three phases and discussed the im-

plications of the contributions from center, headquarters and field

personnel, and the governments. A component of this phase was a

field visit to meet with Center personnel, to see the Center in oper-

ation first-hand, and to provide further opportunity for input by the

Host Government and participating organizations.

The Team visited CAREC December 10-14, 1979. In addition to

the Center staff, discussions were held with the Ministries of Health of

Trinidad & Tobago and Barbados; with officials of the Trinidad campus of UWI;

and with the Director of the Trinidad Public Health Laboratory. CARICOM

dJd pot send comments or a representative to meet with the Team, al-

though invited to do so.

The Team, immediately on its return to Washington_ D.C., reported

the status of the evaluation process to the Director. It was recognized

that in the absence of key inputs from the governments of Trinidad and

Tobago (host) and of Jamaica, CAI{ICOM, SAC and the Council, adequate

information on which a report could be formulated, was not available.

Further reminders were sent by letter, telex and telephone with the

following results:



TABLE I

ISSUES_I_ _ mm_rImrn BY THE STUDY

REQUIRINGINPUPSFROM P_C1PKI_ING _ AND oRCANIZATIONS SUMMARYOF SALIENTFEATURESOF THE

1. _hat are the most cost-effectiveways of strengtheningprofessionalmsrm- 1. Provideexpertmanagerialtrainingto CAREC staff,with emphaseson idemti-
ge.rial skillsin CAREC? lyingWest _ nationalsand trainingthem for seniorpositionsat CARF_.

2. How can interrelationshipsof CAREC with other Caribbean_ts and 2. Continueand improvepresentgood relationshipsby more frequentvisits to
inCergovernmmtalgroupsbe expandedand improved? ommtires, seminars,_x_ks_s, etc. Expansionof CAREC'sservicesto entine

Caribbeanposes languageand resotwceproblems. Stre_ liz/_with LMI
and CDC to conserverescL_ces.

3. T--..m___ o--____

years and upgradenationalcapability. CAREC needed in o_ right and to assistt_l
(to 1984) towhat extentwill therebe_a conthm/r_ need for _____ed and proposed ECF.* Nationalinstitutionsshouldbe str_g_her_d so they
train/rig_ cnwmaztcablediseasesin the Caribbeanafter 19847_ bear some of the load for auxiliazytraining.
elaborate. If none, how can tra/n_ needsbest be met? (*East_ CaribbeanFacultyof the [MI)

4. To _hat extentc_m train/rigneeds in the Caribbeanbe met by s_mgthmfing 4. National cemterscould play increasingrole buc _ will be needed W
existing natta_ instimtima in lh_ado6, Curacao, Geenada, /hymm, _ mefi',_ta and _ cast. t, quality omtrol arid follow-qp of traitor.
.Im_ca, and Trinidad _tch now provide or ca_ld prov/_ train/rig of healtha_d3J_x-i_? _ needed tm providepost-graduatetza_ amd 8pec___-!!,t skills. I

tm

I

5. Should PAHO have any role in provid/ng_ undergraduatetrainingin 5 Some rmgativesbut pxepo_m_e of poeiti_es. CA,SC role se_ to vary be_Nn--,--ntvfh_lth?
major and assistingt_, w/th _fich _ staff should --_n_n
t---hi_ ap_oin_mmts.

6. za it _M to =_c4_t_ by _985the trufe_ of aU of ou_c's _b- 6. __ a_'e,mn_ ,_t ___ c_om _ _, e,_,,_ _ _ =n
ozm_ acc_.v]._ to a subregional body (such as CAI_OOM)to f'unct/mn as _ over a role uniquely _ s m%dPAl.ID s. _ · skills smd ab_ W

a _ mnc_? __n_ mi__. ' -,,td.le tmprovb__,q---! _ili_. tim

7.

_ ubat m_-_mt _mld _ _ staff in the pABO _ _ Co. 7. Oms_ _ a _ aa _ ar_l _ecti_ _his z_le is _ Qo_ m_lnator's Office be a _ for elm pmv_ton of c_mulrm,-_,m_ _in com_dble _[_aae_? a_ actt_ _llection of ek/llaand capability tx>z_ _idly _ _[f_.-
clvely, _t_5 CAl_ r_ c_ do m_d &_.

O. _l___C u:n.d.d an e_mmmi_ of exiscina or plamed acadmlc facilities in 8. A_danlc instt. CuCiorm, exia_ OMI) and p_ _ could Cake up ghe_..__me _ ha_ °n t/_e funme of CARF_/ load _ _, l_ C22EC r,_hd r_ _ to assist _I a_d ECF tm _

9. CABEC'Stnnational1974hx_etsmsr_a_tosh°uldcomtinuebeacht_ovedthede_lopmentbY1984.ofArenationalPr°visi°nSccmmni_lebeingmade 9. Mmber countriesplan only (me year ahead and _ -_._,_mi_C Co surve_ll_m,
reso_wcesin the Caribbean? but it is expectedthat they can only meet mamy of their meeds _ollec_[_ly,

i.e., througha c_%ter_.

L0. Gi_ the increasingimportanceof extrabudgetaryfunds,%/katrole do you 10. Emphasison stable "core"budget and livingwithin it. Seek/rigout and
_tic/_te for thee fu_m in cbe future fina_ing of the Center? utilizing extrabu_etary fund, gener_y but some

w avoid strayingfrom prioritiesof countriesserved.
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Respondent Date Received

Chairman, SAC January 4, 1980

Chairman, Council January 14, 1980

Bermuda January15, 1980

Trinidad & Tobago January 24, 1980 (Preliminary)

Jamaica February29, 1980

No input has been received from CAR_COM, nor has Trinidad and

Tobago replied to the issues raised in the Director's second letter to

the Minister of Health dated 3 January 1980_ which spelled out the pre-

liminary views of the Team and posed specific questions on the future of

the Center.

Responses to the Key Issues

The ten key issues and a synopsis of the responses to them from

the four major contributing countries (Trinidad and Tobago (preliminary);

Jamaica; Guyana; and Barbados), four of the thirteen less developed

(Bermuda, the British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands and St. Vincent)

and from the ODA (UK) and the Chairmen of CAREC's SAC and Council, are

shown in Table I.

Conclusions

1. Addressing Key Issues:

The experience with the CAREC evaluation indicates that ob-

taining the responses of governments, to the key issues raised

during the review process_ will be difficult and time-consum-

ing. Nevertheless, the inputs and perspectives of the coun-



tries served by the centers are the most important ingre-

dients of a meaningful evaluation. It is recognized that

it will take time for a government to formulate a reply,

particularly where financial and other comm{tments are in-

volved. There is, therefore, the dual responsibility of the

countries and the Organization to explore new mechanisms

which will both facilitate and speed up the official govern-

mental responses. The Team is aware that efforts are already

being made in the evaluation of other centers to achieve

this goal, e.g. through visits to the countries and taking

into account the views expressed by their representatives

at meetings of the Governing Bodies and of center co--,ittees

and councils. In the case of the Caribbean, these problems

are exaggerated by the large number of participating coun-

tries (17) and agencies, scattered geography and generally

limited travel schedules. Team travel to individual coun-

tries will take a lot of time and will be very expensive;

it will require a careful judgement to balance effectiveness

and cost.

2. Preliminary Assessment of CAREC:

On the basis of the information gleaned from all the sources

available to the Evaluation Team at this stage, the following

conclusions must therefore be regarded as preliminary, subject

to expansion and modification:



. CAREC has established, in five years, a reputation for rapid

and effective response to disease outbreaks/problems in the

Caribbean.

· In some areas CAREC has exceeded the goals and objectives

for the ten-year period and has generated an increasing

demand for its services.

· CAREC has failed to recruit and/or train significant numbers

of nationals for senior level positions at the Center.

· CAREC's modus operandi of instant mobile response has re-

duced the emphasis on creating and strengthening national

capability and has fostered dependence on the Center.

®CAREC has failed to operate within its core-budget ceiling for

the past several years, a fact to which attention was called

in one of the responses. This emphasis on continued program

growth, at a time when member governments are calling for

consolidation and attention to basic priorities has detracted

from the financial integrity of the Center.

· CAREC has initiated and has plans for new activities which

are outside the priority needs of the countries, as seen by

them. This was of concern to member countries and to the Team.
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3. Facilities:

The present facilities are adequate for the current level

of operations. The sharing of a common building with the

Trinidad Public Health Laboratory (TPHL) has not enhanced

integration of laboratory services. The government's stated

intention of expanding and rehousing the TPHL offers an op-

portunity to transfer these services, with the exception of

virology, to the _PHL and thus consolidate' laboratory support

and conserve resources. Existing coliaBorationwith the UWI

and the Center for Disease Control (Puert? Rico and Atlanta,

Georgia), if expanded, could achieve the samegoals, including

virology. There are mechanisms for continuous review of the

safety and security of the premises by selected CAREC staff.

Inspections by outside experts in thi_'f_eI_ support th_ in-

ternal assessments.

4. Financing:

CAREC's actual 1979 expenditures , By source, were:

PAHO Regular Budget $ 197,6_
I

WHO Regular Budget 127_558

Subtotal, Regular Budget 325,208

Other Funds 963,568

$1,288,776

"Other Funds" include support from the host government of

Trinidad & Tobago ($289,456); the ODA(UE0; and participating

countries & institutions. The "core" Budget, made up of "assessed"
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contributions, has been consistently exceeded. While extra-

budgetary funds can and should be used to augment the core

budget, for activities that fall within the priorities of the

countries served and the OrganizationVs program goals, great

care must be exercised to ensure that they do not jeopardize

the stability and financial integrity of the Center. Exper-

ience with other centers has demonstrated that dependence

on extrabudgetary funds can virtually threaten a center's

existence.

5. Manpower:

There is a strong consensus that Caribbean nationals can and

should be identified, recruited and trained (if necessary) to

staff and operate the Center, without lowering its high stan-

dard of excellence. The process would be gradual, with con-

ditions of employment adjusted, over time, to conform to those

of other subregional institutions, such as CARICOM and UWI.

Steps to protect the welfare of the staff during this trans-

ition period will require the collaboration of all the signa-

tories to the agreements under which CAREC operates now and

in the future.

The routine training of national personnel can and should

be shared by existing national centers and academic institutions.

The former could be assigned a greater role for auxiliaries

and the universities for professionals, with CAREC in a sup-

porting role in both instances. The traditional gap between
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academia and services, if bridged, will benefit both the

institutions and the health services.

At the request of the Center Staff Committee and with

the consent of the Center director, the Evaluation Team met

on two occasions with representatives of the Committee.

They were advised that conditions of employment were entirely

outside the terms of reference of the Evaluation Team and that

in accordance with a resolution of the 82nd Executive Com-

mittee, 7 "a review of the personnel employment and benefits

systems" of all the centers was being undertaken. The tone

of both meetings with the staff was cordial and constructive.

It appears that some of the real concerns of the staff could

be resolved by better communication.

6, Programs:

The Team reviewed the Center's programs against the background

of the annual reports of the SAC and the Council and as seen

by the program directors themselves. It is gratifying to note

that the vigorous growth of the past five years has resulted

in many goals, set for 1984, being either already achieved or

near realization. However, there is the recognition that

progress in some of the basic priority areas, e.g. national

capability and self-reliance, has lagged. During the coming

period of consolidation, endorsed by the member countries,

_/ Resolution CE82/XXX, 3 July 1979
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the SAC, the Center director and the Secretariat staff_ these

national and organizational priorities must dominate the work

of CAREC. One of the most si§nificant successes of the Center

has been the adoption, by the countries, of epidemiological

surveillance, laboratory support, data collection and _apid

exchange of information, as basic components of their health

services.

7. Future of CAREC:

The most important factor will be the decisions of the host
i

government on the reorganization and expansion of its own

health services, and on the future of the proposed university

complex to serve the Eastern Caribbean. One opinion was that

CAREC should become a part of that institution, and another

that "if PAHO wishes" CAREC could be taken over.

All of the country replies envisage a continued life for

CAREC specifically, or the maintenance of a comparable regional

center. The ability to serve the Caribbean, especially as a

viral reference laboratory, must be preserved.

The fact that the Caribbean, as a whole, is an epidemio-

logical unit, raises the question of possible expansion of the

number of countries being served. At this stage, and at least

through 1984, it appears prudent to maintain the present scope

while encouraging wider exchanges of information as national

systems develop self-reliance and increasing reliability.
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Recommendations

The Evaluation Team recognizes that, in the absence of a follow-up

response from the host government to the Director's letter of 3 January

1980, and of any input from nine of the thirteen LDC's and from CARICOM,

the information at its disposal now is incomplete. Nevertheless, the

Team believes that it has a duty to make such recommendations as are

compatible with the information available to it now. They are listed

in the following attachment.
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CAREC

EVALUATION TEAM TO THE DIRECTOR OF PASB

1. That PAHO comply with the terms of the present Agreemen_ through

1984, there being a continuing need for subregional technical co-

operation, training and coordination of disease surveillance and

control.

2. That PAH0 advise the other signatories to the agreement that tech-

nical cooperation and coordination will be the essentials of its

role in the Caribbean. Beginning in 1985, its role in CAREC will

be to maintain a "presence" through support for:

(a) the Center Director/senior epidemiologist;

(b) a program management officer, and

(c) a training officer,

who may remain PAHO employees over a set period of not more than

two years, by which time the governments will assume responsibility

for the Center, completely staffed by Caribbean nationals, and even-

tually becoming an "Associated National Center," serving the Caribbean.

3. That laboratory services, other than virology, be transferred to the

Trinidad Public Health Laboratory (TPHL) as that laboratory is re-

organized and expanded, as planned by the Trinidad and Tobago govern-

ment.

4. That special efforts be made to identify, recruit and train, if nec-

essary, Caribbean nationals for senior posts at CAREC.
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5. That development and strengthening of national capability and self-

reliance be given a very high priority, through an expanded "designated

epidemiologist" strategy.

6. That CAREC live within its core-budget and that financial controls to

ensure this be put in place immediately.

7. That the past five years of rapid growth give way to consolidation

over the next five years, with strict adherence to the program pri-

orities of the countries served and the Organization's programs and

goals.

8. That extrabudgetary funds be sought and utilized for new or expanded

programs, but only where those programs are relevant to the priority

needs of the countries and make adequate provision for support costs.

9. That the host government he encouraged to de_ne, _s early as oomsihle,

its plans for the Eastern Caribbean Faculty, as these will have a

strong bearing on the future of CAREC. CAREC's continued ability to

serve the Caribbean, especially as a viral reference laboratory, must

be preserved, regardless of its future sources of funding.

10. That the present and future personnel needs of the Caribbean countries,

in the field of disease surveillance, be carefully assessed. An

organized program to meet those needs must be established over the

next five years, drawing heavily on National Centers for the routine

training of auxiliary personnel and on more service-oriented academic

institutions.

11. That CARICOM be entrusted with the responsibility of working with the

member states to establish a career structure for epidemiological sur-

veillance and laboratory support personnel. This appears vital to the

capabilityof recruiting and maintaining trained persons in these
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(and other) fields.

12. That management skills at CAREC which assure the aucceasful collection,

rapid transport, receipt and speedy processing of specimens, must be

maintained. The primary responsibility should be assigned to the

program mamagement officer in (2) above. A suitably trained national

should be groomed for this post and management skills must be developed

in other CAREC staff and in key nationals in the countries.

13. That during the transition period, every consideration and assistance

should be given to employees who will be transferred to national

or regional employment systems.

April 1980


